Abstract-Power will be a first-class operating constraint for Exascale computing. In order to manage power consumption of systems, measurement and control methods need to be developed. While several approaches have been developed by hardware manufacturers, they are vendor-specific and in some cases implementation-specific interfaces. Integrating all of the individual device level measurement and control functionality in a single system is a difficult task that requires system specific code. Sandia National Laboratories, in collaboration with many industry and academic partners, has developed a Power API specification, consisting of a broad range of interfaces spanning from low-level hardware to platform management and accounting. In order for many of the interfaces to be useful, especially at large scale, measurement data must be collected and control directives must be distributed in a scalable manner. This paper details the challenges of providing large scale power measurement and control and the scalable collection and control distribution architecture that is being integrated into the Power API reference implementation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Next generation platforms, on the path to exascale, will require 10's of megawatts of power. These large magnitude power requirements may potentially be accompanied by multimegawatt swings (increases and decreases) in system power demand. Requirements like these present great challenges in both platform and facility management. It is expected that facilities will need to operate within both hard practical and negotiated constraints. Individual platforms will be managed within these higher level facility constraints. Control capabilities will be critical in establishing maximum and minimum power boundaries for the facility and individual platforms within the facility. Finer level power control capabilities, on a per job level for example, will be necessary to maximize the efficiency of these future power constrained platforms. Measurement capabilities will be essential to understand both instantaneous and historic power use. The collection of power data for later analysis will be important for predicting future power consumption. The Power API [1] seeks to address these issues in a portable manner. Current power measurement and control interfaces are typically device or vendor specific. This makes it very costly to create management mechanisms, like power aware schedulers or power management tools that may need *Sandia National Laboratories is a multiprogram laboratory managed and operated by Sandia Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of Lockheed Martin Corporation, for the United States Department of Energy's National Nuclear Security Administration under contract DE-AC04-94AL85000.
to change with every new generation of supercomputer. The Power API specification details a portable API for power measurement and control of large systems. It provides control interfaces necessary for establishing power maximum (caps) and minimum limitations at the platform, job, node and even component level. Measurement interfaces are specified for any level of hardware instrumentation available, ranging from individual components to a full platform. The common need of these and many other measurement and control requirements is a scalable measurement and control mechanism. This paper explores the unique challenges of providing a scalable implementation of the Power API. We detail the challenges of large-scale measurement and control and present and demonstrate an architecture that enables this capability on recent HPC platforms. Scalable data collection is necessary for both real-time data requests and historical data collection and retention. Historic data stores can be later mined for component, node, job and platform power consumption analysis and profiling using interfaces specified in the Power API, regardless of the choice of data store.
II. BACKGROUND
Multi-node collection of measurement data has been a topic of interest for many years. Until recently, power/energy measurements were not typically performed on large machines, rather the measurements of interest were performance related. Measurements such as performance monitoring counter (PMC) readings and statistics on jobs, such as runtimes and even job phase timings and data were typical collection targets. Data aggregation has been the typical use case for information such as PMC counters. For example, PMC values are often collected over an entire run, or in phases and then analyzed. It is rarely valuable to perform point-in-time periodic sampling of PMC counters for analysis. Power measurement differs from these approaches in several ways. First, point-in-time sampling is sometimes desirable. Second, individual nodes in the job allocation may at times need to read power measurements from other nodes in order to co-ordinate power usage or react properly to job phases. Finally, all of these measurements can be requested at any time and must have low latency from the time of the request to the response. The control channel is very important to observed latency, therefore, the distributed collection mechanism must also be able to distribute commands in a scalable way. The distributed client nature of power measurement and control makes it a unique challenge compared to other approaches that seek to collect measurements only into a single repository. As the information needed to make local power optimization decisions is sometimes not entirely local to the node, the requirement that clients be able to access measurements (and in some cases exert control) at remote points requires that the measurement and control mechanisms provide on-demand response to requests from many different sources. Interfaces provided in the Power API expose users of different roles (e.g., application, administrator, resource manager) to components of the system (e.g., core, node, rack, whole platform) with power measurement and control points. The API allows collections of samples and statistics of groups of components, including the ability to convey both individual samples and aggregate statistics. Both real-time analysis and collection of historical data are supported. While the Power API does not stipulate details of the implementation required to enable these capabilities, in practice its efficiency is essential for achieving acceptable performance on large-scale HPC systems with many thousands of individual compute nodes. The scalable measurement and control architecture being developed for the Power API detailed in Section III will demonstrate how this unique set of challenges will be addressed in upcoming supercomputer platforms.
III. SCALABLE COLLECTION
An abstract view of collecting measurements on an HPC system is shown in Figure 1 . Through the Power API, a user with the appropriate role is able to issue a query at any level of the hierarchy to gather a measurement of interest. For instance, the user can find out the instantaneous power of the complete platform with one Power API function call. The Power API relies on a scalable measurement and control mechanism in the implementation, to distribute requests down the hierarchy to the level at which a physical device can acquire the measurement. For example, in Figure 1 individual CPU sockets are acquiring the actual measurement value which is then aggregated at the node level, then the board level, then the cabinet level, and finally at the platform level.
The nature of power measurements means that measurement points must be ready to serve requests at any time. A Power API client does not need to understand the entire physical layout of the system in order to submit a request. In order for this to be possible, a methodology of routing requests from the client to the required measurement point is necessary. The client Fig. 2 . Routing cloud for a measurement query over a Power API call must have a known destination to forward requests to, but once requests reach this destination, the system can take over moving the request to the correct location, this is similar to routing on some networks, and therefore we refer to this mechanism as a "routing cloud". Figure 2 shows a client making a request into a "routing cloud". For an example of how this routing cloud works, a node could issue a request for a power measurement of a cabinet in the system. This request is passed from the node to a service node in the cabinet that forwards it on to a service node responsible for the cabinet that the measurement request targeted. The service node may be able to directly read a measurement from a cabinet controller, or if that measurement point is not available, it can forward requests to each of the nodes in the cabinet. The nodes may then use a node level measurement, or aggregate energy counter values from the CPU sockets. The data is then passed back into the routing cloud where it can be aggregated at the service node for the cabinet and routed back to the original requester. The specific power measurement points that are available on a given platform determine the type of aggregation that is necessary, and how the required aggregation takes place across the routing cloud is specified via the Power API reference implementation's configuration file.
The processes and their respective host devices that make up the routing cloud can also have imposed communication hierarchies through the interconnection network topology. Any optimization of the routing and servicing of requests needs to take into account the network topology in order to maximize performance and minimize overhead. Figure 2 shows two such possible topologies, a torus and a fat-tree. The network topology can influence where aggregation may be the most effective to perform. For a fat-tree network, the aggregation can occur at points where leaves are connected. For a torus network, aggregation may be most desirable to be performed on X-Y-Z planes as traffic is flowing back to the origin.
Systems are not required to have compute nodes involved in measurements in the case that A) measurement devices are outof-band and B) a mechanism exists to query/poll the out-of-band measurement devices remotely. Figure 3 shows the case where a Power API client uses a server to gather the data from compute nodes. It should be noted that data aggregation in the routing cloud is optional. The individual samples from each of the measurement points can be delivered to the client node, should that be desired. For large scale measurements at high frequencies, such operations are inherently non-scalable, and the use of aggregation in the routing network is highly recommended. While the challenges associated with data aggregation at scale may at first look like those experienced by MPI collectives, several key differences exist. First and foremost, the collective-like operations that aggregate measurements in the routing cloud are initiated by a single client. Unlike a collective communication call where all processes participate in the operation and must call the appropriate collective function, measurement requires that the measurement points react to requests without prior knowledge that requests will be arriving. Fortunately, how the data collected can be aggregated and manipulated for the Power API client has some similarities to existing collective-based communication once requests are received. This allows leveraging of existing algorithms and methods that are known to be scalable to be used. Aggregation is very important for scalability as the data flow is directed at a single client, and many individual measurements being delivered to a single client is essentially a network hot-spot problem, where a single node gets flooded with too many messages for it to handle which creates network congestion.
A. Implementation
We have recently implemented a distributed communication framework for the Power API reference implementation that allows Power API monitoring and control operations to be performed on remote (off-node) resources. The scalable collection mechanism works by allowing clients to make requests, and routers and server processes that respond to client requests. The routing cloud described in Section III is implemented over IP networks, which may be serviced by a high speed network if IP services are provided. For systems where a secondary Ethernet service network is available, it may be preferable to operate the Power API scalable collection mechanism over the slower service network as it will avoid network interference on the high speed network that may otherwise interfere will application network communications.
The router and server processes can be dynamically enabled or permanently resident for the Power API. Initial testing of the scalable collection mechanism has been conducted with dynamically created processes, but we expect the permanently resident processes to become the most common use case. The reason for this is that it is expected that continuous power measurement of the system will be desirable at reasonable frequency over the entire life of a system in order to create accurate historic information about the use of the platform. When the server and router processes are available at all times throughout the system, on-demand measurements (typically at much higher frequencies than the long-term measurements) can leverage the availability of the power measurement infrastructure to perform quick measurements with very little start up overhead.
The current implementation does not attempt to exploit underlying network topology. Utilizing knowledge of the network connections throughout the system is expected to improve the performance of the implementation. Through improved understanding of the network topology, the data aggregation points can be chosen to correspond to the best locations in the network to perform the aggregation. We expect to utilize similar methods of topology aware collective optimization as those used in popular MPI implementations. While the model used to begin these collectives is different from that used in MPI (the Power API is request based, and does not require all participating measurement points to call into the Power API locally) many of the basic algorithms are expected to be applicable. We intend to improve the performance of the scalable collection mechanism by improving it's topology awareness in future releases of the Power API.
B. Initial Results
We evaluated the initial implementation of the distributed collection framework for the Power API reference implementation on the Chama cluster at Sandia National Laboratories. Chama is a Cray XTREME-X Greenblade system that is currently ranked at position 301 on the Top 500 list of supercomputers [2] . Details of the hardware and OS environment that Chama utilizes are available at its top500 entry information at [2] . The Power API was compiled with Intel's C++ compiler version 12.1.5 using options -O2 and -g with Python 2.6 and TinyXML2 libraries.
A simple microbenchmark was developed to measure the latency of aggregating a value from a given set of compute nodes using the distributed collection framework. The microbenchmark runs on as a single client and repeatedly calls to the Power API's PWR_ObjAttrGetValue() to retrieve the current energy counter value for the platform. For testing purposes, the Power API reference implementation is configured with an aggregation hierarchy consisting of 8 Chama compute nodes per Power API board object and 64 boards per Power API platform object. Note that this is an overly wide tree given its height and likely represents the widest fanout one would see in deployment. Each time the microbenchmark makes a call to PWR_ObjAttrGetValue(), the distributed collection framework broadcasts a collection request to each of the compute nodes via the aggregation tree, the energy counter value is read at each compute node, and the per-compute node energy values are aggregated together as they traverse the aggregation tree back towards the client, returning a single summed value to the client. The microbenchmark measures the time that 1000 PWR_ObjAttrGetValue() requests take to complete and divides by 1000. Figure 4 shows the results of running the benchmark on Chama scaling from 1 to 512 compute nodes. Each data point represents a single run of the benchmark. This initial testing shows that the Power API reference implementation's scalable collection framework is able to aggregate an energy counter value from 512 compute nodes in approximately 6 milliseconds, which corresponds to a sampling frequency of 166 Hz. The increase in overhead appears to be scaling well, starting at about 0.2 milliseconds for collecting on on 1 node and scaling up to approximately 6 milliseconds for collecting on 512 nodes. This sub-linear result is expected given the tree-based aggregation method that is being used. However, the scaling trend appears to be worsening at larger node counts, indicating that additional performance tuning is likely necessary. Due to job queue size limits, we were not able to run larger experiments on Chama at this time, but plan to do so in the near future.
IV. RELATED WORK Scalable collection mechanisms have been developed for a variety of use cases for other metrics. The Lightweight Distributed Metric Service (LDMS) [3] is a data collection and aggregation system used in large systems. It works on a variety of hardware including Cray systems and is complimentary to the Power API as it collects data on a configurable set of diverse metrics. Overlay networks are well-adopted methods of collecting and aggregating data on large systems. Approaches like MRNet [4] use concepts of introducing a second virtual network hierarchy on top of existing networks that can be used for collection aggregation purposes.
Power measurement/monitoring approaches have been developed for other systems. Measurement directly from Running Average Power Limit (RAPL) control mechanisms on Intel processors have been introduced through MSR-safe [5] . Such user-level access to machine specific registers (MSRs) is critical to allowing monitoring of systems. The Power API provides similar functionality and can utilize mechanisms like MSR-safe as plugins to allow for user-level access to privileged information. Several out-of-band measurement devices such as PowerInsight [6] and WattProf [7] have enabled per component measurements at fine-granularity. Both PowerInsight and WattProf have their own specific APIs and the Power API interfaces with both devices through plugin interfaces, making the user interface agnostic to the actual underlying hardware.
Power monitoring solutions have been developed with their own APIs, like Powermon [8] and Powerpack [9] , that are specific to their independent measurement solution.
Global Energy Optimization (GEO) is a energy optimization framework developed by Intel [10] . It manages job power bounds in a cluster while also attempting to increase performance by tuning the power consumption of systems involved in a job. GEO has a scalable collection mechanism that is based on MPI communication for individual job measurement collection. Unlike the Power API, GEO's external interfaces are not being proposed as a standard [10] .
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have detailed the issues surrounding the scalable collection and control of power measurements and mechanisms on large scale HPC systems. The Power API provides a portable interface to enable such monitoring and control capabilities, and the design of the scalable collection mechanisms in the Power API reference implementation has been described. Initial performance results have shown that this distributed collection infrastructure is able to provide high frequency global energy measurements of up to 166 Hz on 512 nodes. We are actively working to improve the performance and scalability of this initial implementation. The Power API is currently in use on Tri-laboratory (Sandia, Livermore and Los Alamos National Laboratories) cluster systems, and will be deployed on the next major DOE NNSA supercomputer, Trinity.
